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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Calling U

CaMpus Briefs
<~ariest cards." A speaker from

Ex-Priest To Speak

tween noon and 4 p.m. The deadline is Saturday, May 10.

the Committee for the Defense of
the Unive1·sity will also address
the meeting.

Dr. James Kavanaugh, a former
Roman Catholic priest, will speak
Wednesday, May 14 at 8 p.m. at
UNM.
Kavanaugh t•eplaces Congressman Gerold Ford in the Speakers
· Committee agenda.
Kavanaugh left the priesthood
and church voluntarily. He is the
author of "A modern Priest Looks
at His Outdated Church," and
"The Birth of God.''
During the past two years,
Kavanaugh has been involved in
sensitivity training and group
training at the Human Resources
Institute, La Jolla, Calif.

Cooperative
Agreement

/-Center Applications

Dr. Klaus Keil, professor of
geology at UNM, has received
~14,403 under a cooperative working agreement between UNM and
the National Aeroneautics and
Space Administration Ames Research Center, Moffett Field,
Calif.
Keil, who will be a primary investigator of the returned moon
m· a t e r i a 1 from the Apollo 11
flight later this year, will use the
money to investig>.tte the mineralogy and peb:r~,;,g,r of the Hawaiian basalts.
Keil says research indicates the
composition of the Hawaiian Islands is similar to that of the
moon.
The Ames-UNM cooperative
working agreement provides for
joint scientific work in a number
of areas. Total funding could
reach ~135,000 in ten or 12 individu!ll agreements.

Applications are still being accepted ;for International Center
co-ordinator for 1969-70.
Applicants should be seniors or
graduate students, and should
hand in a resume of qualifications
and reasons why they are applying for the position.
Applications are being accepted at the International Center be-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Language Director
Dr. Albert R. Lopes, professor
emeritus at UNM, has been
named director of Portuguese
language courses at Northern
Illinois University.
The course will be offered at
Northern Illinois for the first
time.
Lopes retired a year agG as director of the UNM Ibero-American studies program.

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini·
mum ($1.40) per time run. n ad Is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes tile rate Is reduced to 5c
per word ad ~he minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: PaYJnent must be made In
fullvrior to insertion of advertisement.
Class!lled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 81106
WHERE: Journalism Building, Room
159, afternoons preferably or mniL

Spaghetti Dinner
2)

FOUND: Lady's wrist watch in front of
Chemical Engineering Bldg. May 6. Identify and claim in the office (Rm 101).

3)

Student Meeting
The student branch of the American Civil Liberties Union will
hold a meeting tonight for the
creation of an exe(!utive board.
The meeting will be in room
253 of the Union at 7 p.m. Other
items on the agenda will be a
discussion of dormitory searches,
Yale Park vagrancy arrests, and
information concerning planned

Ph

4)

THE WESTERN LOOK
TOP-POCKET SLACKS
SPORTSCOATS
WESTERN BOOTS
WIDE BELTS
STETSON
SCARVES
TIES
AND
MORE

0

FOR RENT

FOUR ROOM apartment, 115 B Harv'nrd
SE to sub-let from June througll August for $70 per month. Off street parkIng, pets allowed. Phone Grant niter
li: 30 p.m. 277-4102.
SUB·LEASE ;:;:,:H~OO::UC:'SE::_-t,..,-h-1'11--:J::-u:-ly-.-:$::::76-:.--a
month. SE. Couples, children pr pets
welcome. 247-8935, 242-3686.

NEVV
MEXICO

•

I

PUPPIES now nvnilable from IccftowThc home of tile extra large Malamutes.
Stud service. 298-6112.
1965 VW SEDAN, $996.00 Excellent Condition. Cnll after li p.m. 296-4974.

265-5621

Defeats Bill Restricting Funds

Senate

Activities Involving BYU Will Get Continued Support
By SARAH LAIDLAW

Student Senate last night defeated a bill which
stipulated that no monies be given to student
organizations to participate in programs hosted
or sponsored by Brigham Young University
(BYU).
Sponsored by Senator Sam Johnson, the bill
was defeated by a roll call vate, 11-8. The bill
was given a "do pass" recommendation Tuesday
by the Senate Finance Committee.
''Moral" Issue
Black Student Union (BSU) spokesman Joe
Long spoke in support of the bill. Long said the
bill was a "moral" issue involving the "mutual
respect of one institution for another." He said
BYU "doesn't have enough respect for one group
(blacks) to make them officials in the Mormon
church."
Johnson said that unless Senate passed the
bill, they would be "condoning the ideas of
racism."
Senator Frank Lihn, speaking against the bill,
said "We s h o u I d leave it to the individual
groups" whether or not to participate in events
hosted or sponsored by BYU.

0 Kl E J 0 E'S
ALL BAR DRINKS

SOc
DAY AND NIGHT
Through Saturday

$3.99

'nigger' and you don't know it.''
A senator who voted agaiust the bill said he
did so because "there must be a better way to
resolve the issue between UNM and BYU.''
During the roll call vote, when the vote stood
at 11 against the bill, six for the bill, and two
senators abstaining, Johnson asked to be excused
from the meeting. While a recess was called,
Johnson fainted in the hall. He was revived and
returned to his dormitory.
Withdraws Bill
Senator John McGuffin, following the defeat of
Johnson's bill, withdrew a bill requesting that
Senate repeal resolution number 23.
Resolution 23 states: "Let it be resolved by
Student Senate that UNM disassociate itself
from BYU and sever all WAC relations with that
institution until such time as BYU relieves this
situation."
The situation spoken of in the resolution was
"defacto segregation against blacks.''
The Senate passed a resolution which asks that

1
~

I

FIRST and GOLD

Denies Organization 'Racist,'

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
MAY 29-JUNE 4, 1969
SEMESTER 11, 1968·69
Individual students finding conftict.s in tills eXD.minatlon schedule must notify instructors concem<d bd~re
22 Any student having more tllnn three examinations scheduled in any one day may notify the mstructot= of the laat exnmlnntlon listed. If notified before May 22, the instructor shall make arrangements
to give a special examination. Confilels arising ns a result of scheduling out o! the normal hour-patterns
or day..gcquenccs mwt be resolved by the instructor of the oll'•Pnttern courses. A faculty member who
wishe<l to chn:llge the examination time of a course muat 1\rst secure the aPProval of his Dcnn who will then
submit fotmnl request to the Registrar.

May

Examination Time
7:30-9 :30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
3:30-5:30 PM
6:30-8:30 PM
7:30-9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
1:00-3:00 PM
6:30-8:30 PM
7:30-9 :3() AM
10:00-12:00 M
7:30-9 :SO AM
10:00-12:00 M
1:00-3:00 PM
6:30-8:30 PM
6:30-8:30 PM
7:30-9 :30 AM
10:00·12:00 M
1:00-3:00 PM
3:30-5:30 PM
6:30-8:30 PM
6 :30-8 :30 PM
10:00-12:00 M
1:00-3:00 PM
3:30-5:80 PM

• In combined Lecture-Laboratory coUrse, reference la made to the first lecture section. ExnmlnaUons In
laboratozy counes may be glvcn during the laot week rn clMses pteccedlng the eXamination week or during
examination week at the time proVided in the schednle.

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS
THURSDAY, MAY 29
PSYCH. 102 {At..L SECTIONS)
FRIDAY, MAY 30
OHEM. 101, 102, 303, 304, 310 (ALL SECTIONS)
SATURDAY, MAY 31
Modern and Classical Languages (All Sections
of courses numbered below 300-time and
place to be announced by the instructor)
MONDAY, JUNE 2
C.E. 202, 302 (ALL SECTIONS)
M.E. 206 (ALL SECTlONS)
MUS. ED. 294 (ALL SECTIONS)
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
S0C.102 (ALL SECTIONS)

the Athletic Council issue athletic cards to grad~
uate students carrying nine hours.
Full Load
Senator Heide, sponsor of the bill, said nine
hours is considered a full load for graduate students.
The resolution also asked that athletic cards be
issued to part-time students, at a cost to be determined next year when the total number of
UNM students is known.
The resolution asked that athletic cards be
issued to graduate students and part-time students because some of them are "being deprived
of a fair opportunity to participate in school spirit
by attending athletic events.''
Resignation
Newly elected Senator Bill Sherwood resigned
from Senate for "personal reasons."
Associated Students Vice President Joe Alarid
said Sherwood had to drop to part-time student
status.
Alarid also said Senate has received no word
from track coach Hugh Hackett concerning a
Senate resolution urging Hackett to give reason
for dismissing Don Walton from the team.

Black_ Panther C_o- Founder

ONLY 3 BLOCKS FROM UNIVERSITY

Fiesto Speciol .

Mter the bill was defeated, Senator Sandra
Heide said, "You (Senate) have called Sam a

Pork Free Aero$$ the Street

Reference is made to first Lecture Meeting of Class in Week*
Class Hour
Examination Day
THURSDAY, MAY 29
8:30AM
MorWorF
7:30, 8:00 AM
TorTh
1:30, 2:00 PM
TorTh
6:30, 7:00 PM
Mon (Evening)
FRIDAY, MAY 30
9:30AM
MorWor:F
9 :00, 9 :30 AM
TorTh
12:30 PM
MorWorF
6:00, 6:30, 7:00 PM
Tue {evening)
SATURDAY, MAY 31
10:30 AM
M orWorF
(all sections)
Saturday Only
MONDAY, JUNE 2
11:30 AM
MorWorF
10:30, 11:00 AM
TorTh
1:30PM
M orWorF
8:00PM
Mon (evening)
6:30, 7:00 PM
Wed (evening)
TUESDAY, JUNE 3
7:30AM
MorWorF
12:00, 12:30 PM
TorTh
2:30PM
MorWorF
4:30PM
M orW or:F
8:00PM
Tue (evening)
6:30, 7:00 PM
Thur (evening)
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
3:00, 3:30 PM
TorTh
3:30PM
MorWorF
4:30PM
TorTh
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For All Occasions!

FOR SALE

CAMPUS. 443 Lafayette Pl. N.E. Cor·
Johnny Rivers, winner of six
not'. Total Price $20,000. Drive by if
gold records in the past six years,
interested. Phone 268-4244.
will appear at Johnson Gym Sat- FIAT 850 SPIDER, 1968 5,500 miles, aturday, May 10, at 8:15 p.m.
tractive, economy, moderately powered
sports car. $1,750. 256·0261.
Rivers' talents have earned him
m i 1I i o n- r e c o r d sellers with PORSHE SPEEDSTER, 1966. Excellent
body, engine needs work. $900. 243"Memphis," "Seventh Son,"
6488.
"Mountain of Love," "Mabellene,"
"Secret Agent Man," and "The 6)
EMPLOYMENT
Poor Side of Town."
WANTED. Soutllwest and enRivers has established his own TEACHERS
tire West. Good salaries. Free registra•
record label, Soul City, and is retlon period. Southwest Teachers Agenc:v,
1303 Central N.E., Albuquerque.
sponsible for the successes of
"The Fifth Dimension.''
7)
MISCELLANEOUS
Rivers' appearance is part of POETRY WANTED for cooperative Poetthe annual UNM Fiesta Day aczy Anthology, Include stamp<d <>nvelope,
Idlewild Press, 643 Frederick, San Frantivities. Tickets for the performcisco, California 94117.
ance are available from the stuIDEAL 'l'ENANT? Mature woman
dent activities ticket booth in WANT
student wishes to rent attractive, srruill
Popejoy Eall. Tickets range from
unfumislled house with yard ncnr University beginning June. Long term. Will
$3.50 to $4.501 with a special colteke good care of property. Faenlty
lege student price of $2.
references. 898-0562 after 6 P.M.

BOURBON

TRADITIONALLY

GAPPY MESTAS ORCHESTRA

TYPING WANTED: Years of experience.
Student papers, contracts, letters, resumes. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mary Hollingsworth, 2633 Granite, N.W. Call 2422239.
TYPING done on IDM electric. 10 yrs.
experience. 298-3804.

5)

Full Quart

~e4,

The

SERVICES

r-•

t:ltat PKPEvou'vc
been looking for
is at:
--~e. Woudrow Wilson Pltannacu
3/00 ecntrnl 88

SPRING DANCE

LOST & FOUND

p.m.; subscription or $1.50 for adults and
~1.00 ~or students.
Meeting of Student ACLU; Room 21>3,
Union; 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 8
Lecture on uNonparnmetl'ie Tests of
Symmetry;" by Dr. Charles Bell; Room
104; M<1rron Hall; 3 p.m.

....

For A Swinging

The Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity pledge class will host a spaghetti dinner Sunday, May 11, from
4-7:30 p.m. at the fraternity
house.
The cost of the dinner is ~1 for
adults for all one can eat.

Rivers To Sing
In Fiesta Event

Wednesday, May 7
KUNM Man About Campus Interview;
witll Jolln Nunnes of United Portuguc.seAmerican Students; 2:40, 4 :20, 8:40 p.m.
Bobby Seale speech; Union; 3 p.m.
Concert Band concert; Popejoy Hall; 8:15

Announcements by
the 'UNM community will be accePted
at The ;Lobo office•
.A 24-hour deadline
IB in clfect.

1:00-3:00 PM
3:!10-5:30 PM
1:00-3:00 PM
and
3:30-5:30 PM
3:30-5:30 PM
3:30.5:30 PM
3:30-5:30 PM
7:30-9:30 AM

Bobby Seale

I

Black P a n t h e r Party leader
Bobby Seale told an audience of
nearly 1000 students, faculty, and
townspeople in the Union yesterday that the party is opposed to
racism in any form.
Seale, one of the founders of
the Black Panther Party and its
current minister of defense, was
invited to talk at the University
by SDS. Bob Mandell, a member
of "The Oakland Seven" who was
tried and freed earlier this year
on conspiracy charges growing
out of a demonstration at the
Oakland Induction Center, also
addressed the gathering.
Seale denied that Black Panthers were racists. "We are down
on all racism, Anyone knows tbat
you don't fight fire with fire. We
need to fight racism with solidarity," he stated.
Lobo Plloto by Chester Painter
Racist
Bobby Seale, Black Panther
The Black Panther leader statminister of defense, told a UNM ed that the party got its :racist
audience of nearly 1,00 that biB tag because "two years ago when
party was not racist in nature. Ituey Newton went into the

streets to patrol police who were
brutalizing our community, the
establishment press said that the
Black Panther Party is a racist
party, they have guns and are
going to kill the white people.''
(Newton, who founded the
Black Panther Party, is currently
serving a jail term on a manslaughter conviction growing out
of a gunfight with police. Black
Panther Party members refer to
Newton as a "political prisoner'').
"Newton lashed back that we
don't hate white people because
of the color of their skin. We
would not 'StOop to low as a racist.
But we do hate gross unemployment; inadequate housing; racist
murders; unfair court trials; and
backward, stupid, absurd, racist
education," Seale said.
In forming the party, Seale said
"Newton said there are different
kinds of tactics to use. We had
ten years of nonviolence and all
we got was busted on the head.
We are going to put an organiza-

Plaintiffs Cancel Fiesta Complaint
Lack of Legal Standing Forces Withdrawal of Charges
A complaint filed in Student ible candidates had been allowed
Court against Fiesta Committee to run.
for allowing four technically inSegel explained that since Ciddio
'b]e·
candidates
to
run
in
yesand
McGuffin were not candidates
ell·,.
1
"'
terday's Fiesta ~lcctions was and
could
not allege injury, they
dropped without a hem·iug last di·d not have 1egal standing.
night for Jack of legal standing.
By mutual agreement, Segel
The complaint was filed yester- granted the two plaintiffs one
day by Student Senator John Me- hour in which to find a Fiesta
Guffin and Lobo Editor Wayne royalty candidate who would agree
Ciddio on the grounds that Fiesta to become a co-plaintiff in the
Committee violated its election case.
No One Willing
rules by allowing Mike Ortiz, Pi
The best the plaintiffs could do,
Kappa Alpha; Bobby Raines, Delta Sigma Phi; Judi Nickerson, however, was to find one candiChi Omega; and Lynn Hopldns, date for Fiesta King, Tom Gar~ia,
Alpha Delta Pi; to compete in the who agreed to be a co-plaintiff if
another candidate would do the
election.
same. The plaintiffs could not
N ecdcd Co·Plllintilf
Student Court Chief Justice find another candidate willing to
Ron Segel informed McGuffin and be a co-plaintiff.
Most of the candidates conCiddio they would have to find a
tacted
said they did not want
co-plaintiff, pref!!rabl_Y another
the
election
re-run and therefore
Fiesta royalty cand1date, who
would allege he bad suffered in· would not consent to be co-plainjury by the fact that four inelig· tiffs.

The complaint was filed because
Student Court Associate JusOrtiz did not meet the 2.0 grade . tice Phil Clark issued an order
point requirement for eligibility yesterday afternoon prohibiting
·•
•
·M1ss
•
the Fiesta Committee from countin the e1ect10n,
and Rames,
ing
after the polls
Hopkins, and Miss Nickerson did closedtheat ballots
5 p.m. When the comnot have the required 62 hours for plaint was dropped, the order was
junior standing in their respecti'le lifted and elections officials were
colleges.
allowed to count the ballots.

tion together which teaches black
people the correct ways of resisting." Later S e a I e added that
"when some cop beats you on the
head, act like a lJUman and defend
yourself.''
Speaking directly to his black
brothers in the audience Seale
told them that "black is beautiful
is a limited bag. You have to get
away from it. It is black racism.
You have to get down. to the
essence of the problem-that we
are suffering."
The slogan, he said was origin·
ally meant to mean "black prole·
tarian power, but the establish·
ment has turned the meaning
around to mean black racism.''
Fight Capitalism
Seale also told the gathering
that the Black Panthers believe in
"socialism in a practical sense,
We are going to fight capitalism
with some practical socialist pro·
grams.'' Seale explained that one
such program was currently un·
derway in Oakland where the
Black Panther Party is engaged
in a pilot program which provides
over 1200 black children with
breakfast e!lch morning.
Mandell addressed the audience
saying that students can . "fight
(the current class situation in
America" by opposing military
training on college campuses, supporting open admissions in colleges for all students regardless
of the color of their skin, oppooing the expansion of universities
into poor areas, and opposing corporations recruiting on campuses.

Kanowitz Supports Legalized Abortion
UNM Professor of Law Leo Kanowitl>: spoke in
support of the legalization of aborHon to a capacity
crowd in the Kiva Tuesday night during his lecture
"Women and The Law.''
He said that well o'let a million Amerhmn women
each ye:~.r submit to illegal abortions and over 5000
die as n result of them.
"There is a felt need on the part of many women
to submit tG illegal abortions," he said. Kanowitz
feels the law should be changed to recognize this
need.
Kanowitz brought out other laws that discrim·

inat~

against women. Justifiable homieide may be
ruled in the case of a man who finds and kills
anothe1 man having intercourse with his wife in
New Mexico, but the ruling will not be made for n
wife who kills another woman she finds with her
husband. "The law expresses our society's double
standard regarding sexual relations for men and
women," he said.
During the question and answer period Lenore
Goldberg, a graduate student in art at UNM, said
that there is discrimination being practiced against
women in the art department here.

rhe New Mexico Lobo Is published
daily every regular wee~ of the University year by the Board of Student Pub

WAYNE CIDDIO
Editor

GRANT HARVEY
Managing Editor

Box 20, Univ\3rsity P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202
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lications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with secpnd
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion Is that
of the editorial board of The lobo.
Nothing nece,.arily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Unio:>rsity of New Mexico.

Poetry Reading
Edward Dorn, the American
poet who is this year's D. H. Lawrence Fellow, will read from his
works, Friday, April 9, at 8:15
p.m. in the Kiva.
Dorn attended the University of
Illinois and Black Mountain College. He was a Fulbright Fellow
and professor of American literature at the. University of Essex,
England, f:rom 1965-68.
He participated in the Festival
of Contemporary Art, Vancouver,
in 1963, and tbe First Conference
on Modern Literature at B·uffalo
in 1964.
The reading, another in the
series co-sponsored by the UNM
English department and the Associated Students, is free and open
to the public.

Candidates Waive Rights
willing to become involved in what they
felt was a sticky situation. In addition,
some of the candidates did not want to go
to the trouble of going through another
election.

We are convinced that the Fiesta ComPerhaps, as was pointed out repeatedly
mittee committed a serious violation of - by Fiesta co-chairman John Bakas, Fiesta
election rules by allowing four ineligible
elections are nothing to get excited about.
candidates to compete in the election. We
But it is nonetheless irritating to us that a
felt that the 18 candidates who did follow
committee can flagrantly violate its own
the rules and met the requirements would
rules and jeopardize 18 candidacies and still
be incensed when they learned that the
go untouched.
committee had gone outside of the rules to
•• accomodate four people who were clearly
Rules and regulations are worthless if
ineligible to run.
they are cast aside when the persons
charged
with the responsibility of enforcConversations with some of the candiing them are afraid of hurting someone's
dates have shown us that we were wrong.
feelings.
Only one candidate, Tom Garcia, indicated
the desire to correct the situation, and he
We would recommend that student govsaid he would only enter the case as a coernment executives in the future assign
plaintiff if someone else would do the same.
committee chai!'1l1anships to individuals
who are capable of discharging with a
Former Associated Students President
sense of responsibility the duties assigned
Jim Dines said he agreed with the spirit of
to them.
the suit-that there had been a clear violation of election rules-but said he could
But the Fiesta Committee should probnot file as a co-plaintiff without feeling that
ably not bear the entire blame for this rehe was being dishonest to himself. He said
grettable situation. The more serious ofhe did not feel that his candidacy was
fense was committed by the candidates
jeopardized by the fact that four ineligwho were cheated, were given an opportun'" ibles were allowed to compete.
ity to resolve a legitimate grievance, but
refused to stand up and defend their
We were unable to contact all of the candidates, but the ones we did reach were unrights.

Lobo Review

Buck Owens' Newest Album
Good Fiesta- Time Listening
By BRAD BUMGARNER
"Excuse me, {I think I've got a
>heartache)," but it is not from the
new Buck Owens record album including the above song, and titled
"Under Your Spell Again-'' Capitol Records has just released a
new Buck Owens record featuring the man famous for having a
tiger by the tail in a "triplethreat" role, Ken Nelson, the
record's producer, uses the latter
term to indicate that Buck sings,
plays guitar, and writes or eoauthors most of his own hit songs,
as he did on this record.
"Under Your Spell Again" is a
, re-release of original recordings
which have been electronically enhanced for a stereo effect, and
from a technical standpoint, the
amount and quality of the separation achieved by Capitol's engin., ,J!ers is excellent. However, a dif·• ferent type of excellence long

NEWS EDITOR
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
· REVIEW EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
PROOF EDITOR

STAFF WRITERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS

familier to ~ountry-western fans
in general; and to Buck Owens
fans in particular, was achieved
in the original recordings. Buck
Owens' fine western voice, dubbed
in on another track with harmony
to his songs, the backing of the
steady Buckaroos, and the distinctive "hip-~ountry" beat and
sound of Buck's own guitar styling as it blends skill:fully with the
fiddle were and are good as any to
be found in the field of country
music.
The songs in ~his album, most
of which were written by Buck
himself, include two of his greatest hits, "Above And Beyond
(The Call Of Love)" and the title
song, "Under Your Spell Again."
Also of note in this record are
"Excuse Me (I Think I've Got A
Heartache),'' written by Buck
along with Harlan Howard, who
is a very successful and prolific

Western songwriter also; and a
very distinctive and unusual song
called "Take Me Back Again."
In comparison to Buck's earlier
hit of 11 Act Naturally,'' which was
late:J; recorded by the Beatles as
the flip-side for their 1!ingle re1ease smash-hit of "Yesterday,"
the steady bass-led beat and characteristic styling, which the Beatles also flatteringly imitated, are
present. This strongly set tempo,
which at times comes across as
predominantly as the hard-rock
bass lines behind much of today's
contemporary music, is more traditional in content, and adds the
perfect background for Buck's
comfortable "down-yonder" voice.
The songs are still quality country
music, and moreover the sound
has been "enhanced for stereo" in
the new Buck Owehs release on
Capitol of "Under Y c-ur Spell
Again."

STAF.F

Sarah Laidlaw
Herman Weil

John Moser
Stephen M. Part
Suzanne Harvey
Mary Allison Farley, Scott Sandlin
Carolyn Babb, Gay Cook, John Russo, Sandra Schauer,
Bill Schneider, Susan Smith, Art Thomas, Don Burge,
Pat ~orrest
Tony Loudetbough, Sob Lager, John Cullinan
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"We're conducting all classes here until the campus
is rebuilt!"

by Conrud

Luce to Speak
Don Luce, who served with the
International Voluntary Services
for nine years in Viet Nam, will
speak Friday, May 9, at 8 p.m. in
the Congregational Church near
campus.
Luce's talk is sponsored by the
Albuquerque Friends Meeting and
the Social Action Committee of
the Congregational Church.

Scholarship

Editor:
Keep Democracy;
Keep ROTC
To the Editor:
Once again our SDS family is
trying to create friction over a
situation they do not understand.
ROTC is a voluntary course. A
minor in Naval Science is just M
voluntary as any minor in any
college of UNM. Do students who
believe in a democratic society
tell other students they can not
take a particular course? I don't
believe so.
Candidates for ROTC must pass
a three-hour mental and physical
examination. I !lassed the exam
and received approval to · enter
the NROTC program, but I withdrew due to personal circumstances. Three doctors examined
me and every other candidate,
One was a Negro corpsman in the
Navy, the second was a MexicanAmerican, and the third was a
white. In the exam, the Negro
corpsman performed many of the
major tests on the candidates. If
any discrimination exists in the
NROTC program, it is due only to
mental and/or physical deficiencies on the part of the candidate.
Racism within the program does
not exist, I know of at least two
Negroes, several Orientals, several Polynesians, and quite a few
Mexican-Americans who are in
NROTC at UNM. Arguments
about racism are without base.
Military forces of the U.S, are
heavily dependent on ROTC for
new officers. The military academies produce a minority of the
officers in our military forces.
Whether we are fighting a war or
not, whether we are against the
principles of the VietNam war or
not, this country still needs its
military forces. Officllrs are needed just as leaders are needed for
the Associated Students of UNM.
Perhaps SDS eould do this university and this nation three
favors:
(1) Put your signs down.
(Thank you.)
(2) Review your beliefs. (Do
they have a realistic base 1)
(3) Disband and strive for
demcreracy. ·
Democracy is definitely the reason for the existence of this
country as a free and independent
nation for almost two centuries.
Why destroy a good thing?
Stephen W. Kennedy

Who Ia GSC For?
To the Editor:
There are a few points about
the Graduate Student Council and
their referendum that puzzle me.
First, how did the GSC get set
up ? Who voted for it? Or who

Letters llre welcome, nnd

~hould

be no lon~rer thnn 26U words typewritten, double BPilOed. Name, tolephone number n.nd address must be

ineluded, althou!l'h name will be
withheld upon rc<~uest.

appointed it 1 Or what? Second,
who does it represent 1 I'm a
graduate student, but it doesn't
represent me. Nor does it represent approximately '10 o t h e r
gradaute students in my department (anthropology).
I attended one of the few publicized GSC meetings a few months
ago. What 1 saw there was a
bunch of suit-and-tie education
types craving to graft themselves
on to the faculty, An objection
might ba raised that only those
who care enough to show up have
the right to be represented. Maybe so, but it should be of some
concern to GSC that over 95%
of the graduate students didn't
deem their meeting as being any
concern or interest to them ( especially if GSC claims to represent graduate students as a
whole.
It's not that I disagree with the
specific proposals in the so-called,
not-discussed by graduate students, "referendum.'' I do think
that the problems that it is trying
to solve can be solved bettor by
other means. For example, the
baby-sitting problem-correct me
if I'm wrong, but many undergraduates also have babies and
many graduate students do not. It
would be of interest to those with
babies, some of whom may be
graduate students, to have babysitting servicea. As GSC seems to
have it planned, common interests
are not the definitional criteria to
be used, only the rather arbitrary
graduate-undergraduate criterion.
Perhaps my Jetter has been a
little intemperate, I, like most
other grad students certainly do
not know very much about GSC.
Hopefully replies to this le_tter
can clear some things Up, Mr.
Elliot of GSC called for unity,
support, and cooperation, but is
there really anything in common,
exclusive to graduate students,
that we can unite, support, and
cooperate about?
Noel Baggett

Concert For Resistance
To the Editor:
ln regard to your article on the
SDS nOTC demonstration in the
May 2, 1969 issue, I would like
to clarify a misunderstanding. I
am one of the members of the
music faculty who will be performing the benefit concert for
the New Mexico Resistance on
May 15. All the proceeds will be
given to the New M~xico Resistance Organization find not to
SDS. Also, the views o:f the musicians involved do hqt represent
the philosophy of th11 music department as a whole.
J oartna, de Keyser

The New Mexico Lathing and
Plastering Contractors' Association has established a $250 per
semester scholarship to be awarded to a student enrolled in the
UNM department of architecture.

Music Review
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Carnpus
Briefs

Editorial

We are bitterly disappointed that not
one of the candidates in this year's Fiesta
elections was willing to file as a co-plaintiff
in a suit filed against the Fiesta Committee yesterday afternoon.

Thuraday,.May 8, 1969

will begin a 15-month study of an
Ecuadorean hacienda near Quito
this summer.
Ran d a 11 has received a Fulbright-Hays fellowship to finance
the :research.
His work will co-ordinate with
that of UNM anthropology professor,Dr. Karl Schwerin, who
also has a Fulbright-Hays grant
to study another Ecuadorean village.
.
After spending the summer in
Ecuador working out details of
the study with Schwerin, Randall
will spend the next year in the
hacienda studying a possible correlation between social changes
in the values system in the hacienda.
The project is part of an expanding UNM program in Latin
American anthropology expected
to result from last fall's opening
of the UNM Andean Center in
Quito.

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN-JUST LEAVE IT TO BEAVER!

HOME OF

315 San Pedro NE 268-4508

HONDA

Fine

PICTURE
FRAMING
Hundreds of
PRINTS
Photo Frames
New Mexico's Largest

LANGEll'S
2510 Cenlral S.E.

Across From Johnson Gym

Five UNM music faculty members will present a recital Sunday,
May 11, at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital
Hall.
Participating in the concert will
be Frank Bowen, flute; Morton
Srhoenfeld and Jane Snow, piano;
Jeanne Grealish, mezzo-soprano;
and Joanna de Keyser, violoncello.
The recital will raise funds for
the department's s c h o 1 a r ship
fund. Adult admission is $1 and
students can attend free.

Architecture
Scholarship
The Santa Fe chapter of the
American Institute of Architects
has voted to provide funds for a
scholarship :for a UNM architecture student, and to donate $200
to the UNM department of archi·
tecture library.
The $250 scholarship will be
awarded to a returning fifth year
student selected by the depart•
ment. Need and interest in becoming an architect will be used in
the selection, and residence in the
northern area of the state is also
desirable.

Hacienda Study
John D. Randall, graduate student in anthropology at UNM,

Coiling U
Thurada)", :May l!
Lecture on ''Nonpnrnmctric TeatB of
Syntmctry;" by Dr. Chnrles llcll; Room
104; Marron Hsll: 3 p.m.
Discussion of ••The Development ot Oral
Formulas In Old Saxon and Anglo-Salton
Poctn":u ProfcfU:tor Michael Capek; Pritlee-ton University: English department; Mitchell Hall, Room 220; 7 p,m,
Fllnl "The 400 lllows;" Union Thontre:
7 p.m.
Friday, May 9
OPen house for Fi""tn at X.uther House;
ll!OG Las Lomna: noon to 4 p.m.
S p 0 .e c h by Don t.uce; Congregational
Church; 9 p.m.
Poetry rwdlng by Edward :OOrn; K1vn:
ll :15 p.m.
-~
KUNM Man AbOut Cnmplla lnterv,cW;
with Terry C!tlvaol of the Commltt<e lor
the Ddensc ot the Univ..,ity; 2;40, 4 :20,
8:40 p.m.

WHEELWORLD

STUDENTS!!!

INC.

Downtown for a show
or shopping? Eat at.

Sales - Service - Parts

located at
2736 Carlisle NE
265-5745

A Honda parks in spaces cars can't
use. Runs around all week on a
gallon of gas. Slashes your insurance tab. Costs less to keep up.
And can cost less initially than a
car down-payment. With so many
things it's little about isn't it
ironical that a Honda can make
you such a charitable B. M. 0. C.?

HONDA
See your Honda deaior tor a colot brochure, Safety pamphlet and "lnvlsibte Circle'" film:
orW11ta: Amorican Hand& Mot~r Co .• lne., Oept. C-16, Box 50, Gardena. CallfotnhllJ()247.

,.

'\
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Wild Rodeo to End Fiesta
'Pokes Will Bust Broncs and Other Things in Annual Affair
Yahoooo!
Cowpokes, cowgirls, assorted
thrill seekers, and others who just
crave high adventure will compete

in this year's annual UNM Fiesta
Rodeo to be held Saturday and
Sunday at the Bernalillo County
Sheriff's Po813e grounds on El

SPEED READING
STUDENT DISCOUNT
Special Group Rates
Free Film Demonstrations Nightly 6-10

Albuquerque Reading Institute
1417 Central N.E.

Phone 242-4046

Home of fine "Brazier" foods

Dairtl .

·Queen

Chocolate
Bananas

2300 Central SE
(just across from Popejoy Hall)

BRA.ZIL

SUMMER STUDY IN RIO

Pueblo Rd., N.W.
And with the addition of some
new a t t r a c t i o n s, including a
niftier-than-usual list of prizes,
this year's cow-punching pandemonium should be one of the best.
Rodeo director Del Chavez will be
accepting entries early this afternoon at the activities center upstairs in the Union.
A $7.50 entry fee for each class
will be charged.
Events included in the rodeo
will he calf roping, bareback
roping, bulldogging, bull riding,
a Wild Steer Race, Dalley team
roping, boy and girl ribbon roping, girl barrel racing, a girl's
steer riding, and, as a special added attraction, ari all-girl ribbon
race.
Girls need not be the horsey
types to· stand a chance to win a
$30 gift certificate in the ribbon
race.
Gold and silver buckles will be
given to winners in each event.
Also for the first time this year,
the top men's and women's organization in the competition will be
awarded a team trophy.
In addition, the all-around cowboy and cowgirl will each receive
a pair of Tony Llama boots.
The UNM Chaparrals and
Cheerleaders will be on hand to
give out awards on Sunday, and
KRZY radio will broadcast the
festivities.

-EIGHT WEEKS
JULY-AUGUST 1969
-UNIVERSITY COURSES: Brazilian History, Govt,
Literature, Anthrop, Econ. Devel, Portuguese, etc.
-FACULTY: Harvard, Columbia, M.I.T., N.Y.U.
-EXCURSIONS: Bahia, Brasilia, Sao Paulo, etc.
-WORKSHOPS: Cinema, Architecture, Music, Art
ENROLLMENT FEE includes: Air Passage, lodgings,
Tuition. Excursions, Workshops-$1220
WRITE INTERAMERICAN SUMMER STUDY ASSOC.
310 Madison Ave.-New York 10017
APPLICATION CLOSING DATE: MAY 25 1969

'lfDrda

May 15, 18611

Woman chosen president!,

'Worried' Citizens Group
Will Fight 'Pornography'.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton chosen first president
National Womans Suffrage Association

jEWELERS
May 15, 1116!1 will be a big day in your life too

By SARAH LAIDLAW
'rhe New Mexico Citizen's Committee,
formed by citizens concerned about the use
of "pornography" in the UNM classrooms,
met last night and elected a temporary state
chairman, and regional chairman.
Representatives from committees already
formed or forming in Albuquerque, Glori-

BIG MAC IS HERE!

~~
CMcDonald's Corp. 196 8
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO-MEN'AUL AT SAN PEDRO
5324 4TH ST. N.W.

McD.onald's.,

UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 81106

Student Union
Theatre

WHEREc Journallam BuUdlng. Room
preferabir or maiL

159, a!ternoono

Elect Chairmen

is ~r kir.d ot place.

...

Fiesta 1967

SKI TAOS
This Weekend
Skiing is Excellent on Upper Slopes
lower Chairlift operates
9:00-10:30 A.M. Sat. & Sun.
(To get you to the upper chairlift)

FOR SALE

5)

6-BAND RADIO, $65, $7 each: Rcversable
black & geld ski jacket, Med., 30·81 blue
ski pants (unnaed), green plaid trenchcoat, male figure skates. Call Jp,mcs, 277-

Upper Chairlift operates until
2:30 Sat. & Sun.

2958.

EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY I
Profesoors, grads., and thooe above 21. No
sales, call for BPI>Ointment, 260-2022.

TAOS Will Be Open Every Weekend
Until June 15

PUPPIES now available from IcellowThe home of the extra large Malamutes.
Stud service. 29s-6112.
1965 VW SEDAN, $995.00 Excellent Con·
dition. Call alter 6 p.m. 296-4974.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

OKIE JOE'S

TEACHERS WANTED. Southwest and entile w...t. Good salaries. Free registration period. Southwest Teachers Agency,
1303 Central N.E., Albuquerque.

7)

Saturday, May 10
Sunday, May ~ 1

LOST & FOUND

FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

Fiesta Special

POETRY WANTED for cooperative Poetry Anthology, Include stamped envelope.
Idlewild Press, 648 Frederick, San Francisco, California 94117.
WANT IDEAL TENANT? Mature woman
student wishes to rent attractive.. small
unfurnished house with :vard near Univen.ity beginning June. Lang term. Will

All BAR DRINKS

take good care of property. Faculty
references. 898-0662 after 5 P.M.

THEY GIVE AND TAKE ••. ON THE

BALTIC EXPRESS
A MANHUNT THRILLER
Student Union
Theatre

"Der biggest name in
Hot Dogs"

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848
5810
N.E. 268-4147

I

50c
DAY AND NIGHT
Through Saturday

No. 133

Friday, May 9, 1969

Vol. 72

,

t<> 10.

fune thru Au&'lUit. Total rental payable
m advance. 898·1508.
FOUR ROOM apartment, 115 B Harvard
SE to sub-let from June through August for $70 per month. Off at.rect parking, pet,. allowed. Phone Grant alter
6 :ao p.m • .::27:_:7_:-4:::10:::2:...- - - - - -

.. _,.,.,.,.

247-4406

TERMS: Pannent muat be made In
full prior t<> l1111ertlon of aclvertlaement.
Cluolfled Advertlllng

CORRALES ADOBE- $50/month. Scenic
view of Sandias. Furnished, one bedroom.

•Miolro"~··•-

Lobby-Simms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

NE\N
lVI EX ICO

run five or more consecutive cla7l with
no o:lum!rd ihe rate Ia reduced t<> ~e
per word ad the minimum number of

4)

"When you're out of Schlitz, you'r~ out of beer."

for UNM Student> only
C'o.o,;.. '1':
For Theses: 100% Cotton Fibre-Cockle (as Required)
v4t,;, Q"!'
XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum
'

BATES: 'lc per 'lfDrd, 20 word mini·
mum (11,,0) per time run. J1 ad b t<>

FOUND: Lady's wrist watoh in front of
Chemical Engineering Bldg. May G. Identify and claim in the office (Rm 101).

120 years ago, Joseph Schlitz look plenty o timc to age his golden mellow beer.
~
We still do. It's ll)e golden age that makes
l
i
Schlitz America's choicest premium beer.

Q•t
'111 '1':
0
Q.rt

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

2)

Dress Western for Fiesta

I';

KOPY- KORNER

I

During Fiesta anything can surface. The only question is, "Will
they go?"

eta, Roswell, Ruidoso, Fort Sumner, and
Silver City, elected Dr. L. L. Anderson of
Silver City as temporary state chairman.
Anderson is treasurer of the alreadyformed Silver City group called the New
Mexico Citizen's Council.
Albuquerque Chairman
Len Adams was elected regional chairman from Albuquerque.
Representatives from the other areas
were elected temporary regional chairmen
until representatives from all communities
in New Mexico could meet and form a steering committee.
Don Ashcraft, chairman of the group
from Silver City, said the group has consulted with attorneys, and has investigated
civil action: against the UNM Regents. He
said the Silver City group has also investigated petitioning the courts to order the

Regents to discharge UNM President Ferrel
Heady and teaching assistants Lionel Williams and Ken Pollack.
Possible Civil Action
Adams said he has been in contact with
lawyers, and has discussed with them the
possibilities of civil or criminal action
against UNM. He also mentioned a referendum petition to "oust the Regents of UNM."
He said civil or criminal damage would
"be hard to prove" but it could be done with
help from parents of UNM students, "especially where threats of violence have been
made."
Adams said the University "is owned by
the people, and they should have a say in
its administration."
He also said the Regents "have not done

Demand Action
their duty in reference to the moral standards of today."
Robert B. McCoy, elected the representative from Glorieta, said if "decisive action
is not taken now, it will be too late." He said
dictatorships are coming from the nation's
universities, and the universities are "capitulating to anarchy, and it could happen at
UNM."

., fl

NM Editor Tells SDS
Exert Student Power
Edward Schwartz, editor of the
New Mexico Review and Legislative Journal, told a meeting of
SDS'ers Thursday night to exert
student power through electing
legislators who are sympathetic
to radical student views.
Two hundred disciplined students could form an interest group
that would be capable of electing

several legislators, he said. In this
way radicals could effectively
change the system. Since one out
of four legislators is from Bernalillo County, UNM students are
in close proximity to many legislators, Schwartz said.
Schwartz
expressed strong
feelings that UNM graduate
teaching assistants (TA's) are

Talent Entries Sing;
Duo Wins $50 Prize
By BILL SCHNEIDER
Chuck Cutter and Scott Morgan, two singers whose sounds
resemble those of Simon and Garfunkel, won the first place prize
of $50 at last night's annual
Fiesta talent show.
The two and a half hour show,
MC'ed by Art Ortega and Frank
Cody of KDEF mdio, featured
nine groups and individual performers. The 'Show, held on the
mall east of the Union, was attended by several hundred UNM
students.
Contest Judges
Mary Sue Gaines, 19G8 Homecoming Queen, and Keith Wade
of KQEO radio, along with Ortega
and Cody, were the four judges
of the talent show.
The Omega's, a campus group
composed of members of the
Omega Phi Psi fraternity, were
the only non-singing group. T11cy
put on a 'Skit entitled, "What
Ghetto Life is All About" portraying tho gambling, drinking,
and prostitution problems :found

in black ghettoes.
Omega Skit
At the end of the skit, Gary
Gordon, Omega Phi Psi member,
sang "Tobacco Road." In the song,
Gordon sang of the ghetto, "you
are filthy but I Jove you because
you're my home.'' Tha Omega
skit received extensive applause.
A group of about ten students
engaged in a spontaneous dancein during the performance of the
last group, Rod King and the
Knights. The Knights are a sixman group featuring an o1•gan,
a trumpet, a saxophone, drums,
and two guitars.
Other groups in the show included the Rhythmaires, a soulrorlt band; Susi<' Kilgore, a UNM
student and folk singer; Mike
Waldroop, a 12 string guitarist·
Sylvia Rigaro, a singer-composel'
o£ Latin songs; Cathy and Carole
Yandell, a sister taam from Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority; and
Bill Hughes, Gary Mange, and
Lee Muller, all members of the
Batist Student Union.

exploited. "Who does the bulk or
the teaching at UNM?" he asked.
The TA's do most of the work
at UNM, and they are paid only
$2,700 per year. Schwartz believes
that the TA's should unionize to
protect themselves from this ex·
ploitation.
Needs Reform
Schwartz also believes that the
University, as an institution, is
in 'Serious need of reform. For
example, the University community of administration, faculty, and
students resembles the structure
of the American high school.
Ideally, the faculty and students
should administrate, he said. He
added that the faculty in Ivy
LeagUe schools has more power
than the faculty at UNM.
The establishment's attitude toward students is another circumstance that should be changed
Schwartz said, "Students are not
taken seriously," he said. The
administration and faculty see
themselves as the University and
see students as people who come
to UNM and leave within four
years. Thus, the students have
no real voice in policy making he
said.
Recommends Reading
Schwartz tecommended reading
George Wald's A Generation in
Sear<'h of a Future, a pungent
article delineating some disgusting, as Schwartz des<"tibed them,
ns):JCrts of Americnn society. In
the article Wald describes Amer·
ica as a militaristic society where
euphemisms such as the "Department of Defense", (it's really the
"Dcpnrtment of War",) arc accepted.
New :11-fcxico Military Institute
is the legislator's favorite school,
Schwartz said; there is absolutely
no dissent there.

Havabanana

The biology department will
deny it, but at least some of them
appear to be employed by the
United Fruit Company.

Group Supports Boycott Parade
The Albuquerque Friends of Cesar Chavez Boycott Committee has announced a parade in suport of the "International'
Boycott Day" of California table grapes on May 10.
The parade will start tomorrow morning at 10 :30 from
in front of Johnson Gym. The route of the parade will include
I' stops at the variou:; Safeway stores in Albuquerque >Vhere
members of the paratle plan to discuss the table grape issue
with store managers.
Committee members assel't that if the Safeway chain refused to buy table grapes from the California growers that
the strike of farmworkers in California would be ended.
Safeway, they say, is the largest handler of table grapes
in the west and if Safeway refused to handle grapes it would
force grape vinyard owners to negotiate with the grape
pickers.

